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1.0 Abstract
With an ageing world populaton it is  ecoming signifcantly apparent that there is a need to produce

implants and platorms to manipulate stem cell growth on a pharmaceutcal scale. This is needed to

meet the socio-economic demands of many countries worldwide. This paper details one of the frst

ever  studies in  to  the manipulaton of  stem cell  growth on CO 2 laser  surface treated nylon 6,6

highlightng  its  potental  as  an  inexpensive  platorm  to  manipulate  stem  cell  growth  on  a

pharmaceutcal scale. Through CO2 laser surface treatment discrete changes to the surfaces were

made. That is, the surface roughness of the nylon 6,6 was increased  y up to 4.3 µm, the contact

angle was modulated  y up to 5° and the surface oxygen content increased  y up to 1 atom%.

Following mesenchymal stem cell growth on the laser treated samples, it was identfed that CO 2

laser surface treatment gave rise to an enhanced response with an increase in via le cell count of up

to 60,000 cells/ml  when compared to the as-received sample.  The efect  of  surface parameters

modifed   y  the  CO2 laser  surface  treatment  on  the  mesenchymal  stem  cell  response  is  also

discussed along with potental trends that could  e identfed to govern the mesenchymal stem cell

response.

Keywords: CO2 laser, stem cells, adhesion, weta ility, contact angle, surface engineering.

2.0 Introduction
Surface treatments such as radiaton grafing , plasma surface modifcaton   and the implementaton
of various coatngs  in  iological applicatons are  ecoming more widely used within science and
industry. These surface treatments possess the a ility to enhance surface propertes and, from a
 ioengineering perspectve, enhance the  iofunctonality of the material . This is signifcant as, on
numerous occasions, the surface propertes of a material give rise to a  iological cell response which
is insufcient leading to rejecton of the material.This resultsin minimal, or no,  iological adhesion
taking  place.  By  manipulatng  the  surfaces  of  these  materials  to   e  more   iomimetc  the  cell
response can  e greatly enhanced, reducing the rejecton rates of  iological environments to foreign
o jects (metals, ceramics and polymers). What is more, there is a considera le increase in interest
from industry to develop su strates and scafolds upon which human tssue can  e efciently grown
and then implanted into the human  ody. The interest from industry in producing platorms for
pharmaceutcal scale human tssue producton will ultmately remove the need for foreign o jects as
implanta le materials. This will ultmately lead to industry considering and taking up inexpensive
polymeric  materials  for  large-scale  pharmaceutcal  producton,  removing  the  demand  for
comparatvely expensive metal/ceramic alternatves.     

Compared to alternatve techniques, laser surface treatment has  een shown to have the a ility to

modify the surface of a material, making discrete changes to the surface topography and surface

chemistry, simultaneously . Further advantages over competng techniques to  e gained from the

implementaton of lasers for surface treatments are:

 Accuracy, precision and repeata ility of material processing;

 Non-contact  processing  ofering  a  somewhat  clean  manufacturing  technique,  requiring

minimal post-processing; 

 Discrete modifcatons to the surface without afectng the  ulk propertes.



Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) are extremely important for the development and regeneraton of

mesenchymal tssues .As such, MSCs, which are currently su ject to signifcant scientfc research,

have   een  found to  diferentate  into  specialized  cell  types  (such  as  osteo lasts,  chondrocytes,

tencoytes, etc.) . This demonstrates how MSCs have  ecome the most promising cell type for tssue

engineering  and  regeneratve  medicine.  Recent  evidence  suggests  that  material

platorms/su strates to mimic a natural niche environment ofer a signifcant engineering approach

to prolong the in vitro lifespan of MSCs while stll maintaining their multpotency  . With this in mind,

for tssue engineering applicatons, MSCs are commonly grown on scafolds of  iomaterial which are

carefully  designed to provide  oth structural  support  and a su strate for  cellular  adhesion .  An

important fnding was made  y Curts and Wilkinson  who stated that cells are a le to discriminate

among  su tle  diferences  in  surface  roughness  and  topography,  resultng  in  diferent  protein

adsorpton and cellular responses of morphology, diferentaton, proliferaton, and orientaton. This

research therefore highlights the advantages of manipulatng cells  y implementng specifc surface

treatments.

Previous  studies  with  MSCs  have  indicated  that  they  are  sensitve  to  surface  roughness  and

topography of the material on which they are growing . For instance, Kommireddy et al.  reported

that cell atachment of MSCs is afected  y the surface roughness and increased cell atachment is

found on the rougher surface than the smoother surfaces.  In a similar manner,  Myllymaa  et  al.

found that  MSCs are  sensitve  to  the  topographical  variatons  and is  likely  to  interact  with  the

physical  environment   y  aligning  its  orientaton  along  the  physical  shape  and  edges.  This  also

corresponds with research which has  een carried out previously with osteo last cells . On account

of the evidence in the literature for the manipulaton of  iological cells  y modifying the surface of

the su strate/platorm, laser surface treatment lends itself to  e an atractve means to provide an

optmized surface for the manipulaton of MSC growth and diferentaton.

On account of the signifcance of the topography and surface chemistry on MSC response this paper

details one of the frst ever investgatons in to the response of MSCs to CO2 laser-induced paterning

of  nylon 6,6.  The   iocompata ility  and cell  response upon laser  textured  polymer  is  discussed,

ofering an inexpensive and efectve technique in comparison to conventonal  iomaterial scafold

materials and technology. 

3.0 Experimental Technique

3.1 Material
The nylon 6,6 was sourced in 100 mm x 100 mm sheets with a thickness of 5 mm (Goodfellow

Cam ridge, Ltd, UK). The nylon 6,6 was mechanically cut into 10 mm diameter samples for CO 2 laser

processing, topography analysis, surface chemistry analysis and weta ility analysis. Smaller samples

with a diameter of 5 mm were mechanically cut for the  iological analysis.

3.2 CO2 Laser Material Processing
The CO2 laser (60W t-series; Synrad Inc.; USA), together with Synrad Winmark sofware version 6

were used to generate the required paterns on the surface of the samples. The laser head of the

system was 195 mm away from the sample, which gave rise to a 95 μm spot size. It should also  e

noted that the target material and laser system were held in a laser safety ca inet in which the

am ient gas was air. Furthermore, an extracton system was used to remove any fumes produced



during laser processing. The laser-induced paterns were trenches with 50 μm spacing (CT50), hatch

with 50 μm spacing (CH50), trenches with 100 μm spacing (CT100) and hatch with 100 μm spacing

(CH100).  In  additon,  an  as-received  control  sample  was  used  (AR).  The  applied  scan  strategies

implemented can  e seen in Figure 1. For each of the irradiated paterns the laser power was kept

constant at  11.7% (7  W) with a scanning speed of  600 mms -1.  For  each of  the experiments the

fluence was calculated to  e 16 Jcm-2 and the irradiance was calculated to  e 99 kWcm-2.

The laser processed percentage area for the trench and hatch paterns were calculated. For the

trench patern processed area, %At, where the laser  eam scanned lines did not overlap (sample

CT100) Equaton (1) was used.

%A t=
A T
A S

=
(N L ∙ A L)

A S
(1)

Where AT is the laser-treated area, AS is the total sample area, NL is the num er of laser scanned lines

and AL is  the total  area  of  the laser  scanned lines.  The non-treated  percentage area  was  then

calculated  y deductng the calculated value from Equaton (1) from 100% of the total area.

For the trench paterned sample CT50, where the laser  eam scanned lines did overlap due to the

size of the spot size, Equaton (2) was used to determine the dou le area coverage, %A to.

%A ¿=
A T
A S

=
(N L ∙ A LO)

A S
(2)

Where ALO is the total area of the laser scanned lines also taking in to account the overlapping areas

due to the spot size  eing larger than the distance  etween the scanned lines. As the whole surface

area  was  processed  with  sample  CT50,  the  amount  of  single  area  coverage  was  calculated   y

deductng the value o tained from Equaton (2) from 100% of the total area.

In order to calculate the area coverage values for the hatch paterns the samples were split in to

squares as shown in Figure 2.

Taking sample CH100 into account, the dou le percentage area coverage, %Adc, of the sample was

calculated using Equaton (3).

%A dc=
2 AT
A S

=
(N SQ ∙2 A T )

A S
(3)

Where, NSQ is the num er of squares (Figure 1) which included laser processing. For the non-treated

percentage area, %ANT, Equaton (4) was implemented.

%A NT=
A NT
A S

=
(N SQ ∙ A NT )

A S
(4)

Where ANT is the non-laser treated area. The single area coverage of the laser scanned lines was ten

calculated  y deductng the values o tained from Equaton (3) and Equaton (4) from 100% of the

total sample surface area.



For sample CH50, the quadruple percentage area coverage, %AQ, was calculated using Equaton (5).

% AQ=
4 AT
AS

=
(N SQ ∙ ALO )

2

AS
(5)

The dou le percentage area coverage for sample CH50 was calculated using Equaton (3). The triple

percentage area coverage was calculated  y deductng the values o tained from Equaton (3) and

Equaton (5) from 100% of the total surface area. It should  e noted that, due to the laser spot size

 eing  larger  than  the  scan  line  spacing  for  sample  CH50,  there  was  no  single  percentage  area

coverage  and  no  untreated  areas.  The  incident  energies  on  each  sample  were  determined   y

multplying the laser processed surface areas  y the measured fluence of 16 Jcm -2.  

3.3 Topography Analysis
The  surface  profles  of  each  sample  were  determined  using  a  non-contact  confocal  chromatc

imaging (CCI) system (Micromesure 2; STIL S.A.; France) with Surface Map sofware and TMS Plus

sofware. The 3-D CCI profler was set up using a 400 µm resoluton pro e at a working distance of

12 mm. On account of the sofware employed, Sa and Ra roughness parameters were determined

for each sample. Ra can  e defned as the arithmetc average of the a solute values along a single

specifed directon and Sa the arithmetc average of the a solute values over the whole of the laser

surface treated area. 



3.4 Wettability Analysis
In  accordance with  Rance,  ,  a  sessile  drop  device  (goniometer  OCA20;  DataPhysics  Instruments

Gm H, Germany) was used with SCA20 sofware to allow the contact angle,  θ , for triply distlled

water and diiodomethane to  e determined for each sample. Before measurement, the samples

were cleaned using ethanol in an ultrasonic  ath for 10 minutes. Following this the samples were air

dried for 30 minutes. An average droplet volume of 5 μl implemented for the measurement of the

distlled water, while for the diiodomethane the average droplet volume was 1  μl in order to provide

a sufcient droplet to take measurements. By using the data o tained for the contact angles of the

water and the diiodomethane, the two fluid Owens, Wendt, Ra el and Kael le (OWRK )method  was

used to determine the surface fee energy for each of the samples.

3.5 X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) Analysis
The XPS data were acquired using a  espoke ultra-high vacuum system fted with a Specs Gm H

Focus  500  monochromated  Al  Kα  X-ray  source,  Specs  Gm H  Phoi os  150  mm  mean  radius

hemispherical analyser with 9-channeltron detecton, and a Specs Gm H FG20 charge neutralising

electron gun.  Survey spectra were acquired over the  inding energy range 1100 – 0 eV using a pass

energy of 50 eV and high resoluton scans were made over the C 1s and O 1s lines using a pass

energy of 15 eV.  Under these conditons the full width at half maximum of the Ag 3d5/2 reference

line is ~0.7 eV.  In each case, the analysis was an area-average over a region approximately 2 mm in

diameter on the sample surface.  The energy scale of the instrument is cali rated according to ISO

standard 15472, and the intensity scale is cali rated using an in-house method tracea le to the UK

Natonal Physical La oratory .  Data were quantfed using Scofeld cross sectons corrected for the

energy dependencies of the electron atenuaton lengths and the instrument transmission.  Data

interpretaton was carried out using CasaXPS sofware v2.3.16.

3.6 Biological Analysis
All cell culture procedures were performed under sterile conditons within a Class II Micro iological

Safety Ca inet and research la oratory safety protocol was followed.  All used items were correctly

discarded in accordance with the la oratory safety protocol. Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) used in

this study were from human um ilical cord  lood (Stem Cell Bank, Japan). The primary MSCs used

were at passage num er 6. MSCs were grown in tssue culture medium consistng of Dul ecco's

Modifed Eagles Media (DMEM) (with l-glutamine) (Sigma Aldrich, Ltd.),  supplemented with 10%

fetal  calf  serum  (FCS)  (Sigma  Aldrich,  Ltd.),  and  100  units/ml  of  penicillin  and  0.1-mg/ml  of

streptomycin (Sigma Aldrich, Ltd.), and placed in an incu ator set at 37 °C, 5% humidifed CO2 (Wolf

La oratories, Ltd.), throughout the study. When the cells reached su -confluent (70 to 80%), they

were retrieved with 0.25% trypsin and 0.02% EDTA (Sigma Aldrich, Ltd.). The retrieved cells were

washed twice  with  Phosphate  ufer saline  (PBS),  centrifuged at  1200 rpm for  12 min at  room

temperature and re-seeded onto the samples which had  een placed in the 24- and 96-well plates

(Corning  Costar).  A consistent  ize  of  sample  of  5x104  cell/ml  was used throughout  the  in-vitro

experiments.

The cell  morphology on diferent samples afer 24, and 48 hours of culture was analyzed in the

secondary electron (SE) mode  y the SEM. The following procedure was undertaken to produce a

sample that was dehydrated ready for Au coatng. Afer removal of the culture media, the samples

were initally rinsed with PBS (Sigma-Aldrich, Ltd.) to remove any unatached cells and then adherent

cells were fxed using 1.2% glutaraldehyde in water (Sigma-Aldrich, Ltd.) at room temperature for an



hour within the BSC. Afer an hour, the glutaraldehyde soluton was removed and the fxed cells

were washed with PBS prior to carrying out a graded series of ethanol/distlled water mixtures of

50%, 80%, 90%, 95%, 98% and 100%. Each sample was lef in these mixtures for 10 min and dried in

air. The samples were sputer coated with Au for cell morphology o servaton  y SEM.

3.6.1 Cell Counting
To ensure that the MSCs were prepared for countng, the MSCs were retrieved with 0.25% trypsin

and 0.02% EDTA (Sigma Aldrich, Ltd.) The amount of via le cells on diferent samples afer 24 hour

and 48 hours of culture was counted in a 16 square of the haemocytometer (Neu auer Improved

Bright Line at depth 0.1 mm, 0.00025 mm3). Prior to countng, cells were stained with trypan  lue to

illustrate  the  proporton  of  dead  cells  compared  to  living  one  and  to  aid  in  countng.  50μl  of

homogeneous cell suspension with tssue culture medium comprised of DMEM supplemented with

L-glutamine (Sigma Aldrich, Ltd.), accompanied  y 10% foetal calf serum (FCS) and 1% penicillin and

streptomycin (Sigma Aldrich, Ltd.), was added to 50 μl of 0.4% trypan  lue soluton(Sigma Aldrich,

Ltd) to form a 1:2 diluton. This was repeated in four sixteen square cham ers and the mean num er

of via le cells was o tained, and the Equaton (6) was applied.

Number of cells per ml=[( Total numberof cells
Number of squarscounted )×2]×104  (6)

3.6.2 Cell viability
The cell via ility and num er were  oth also discovered via colorimetric assay, in this case the3-(4,5-

dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium  romide (MTT) (Sigma Aldrich, Ltd) assay. The cells to

 e used for MTT assay were cultured in T25 tssue culture flask (25 cm2) in the same manner as those

that  were  used  in  other  methods.  When  cells  reached  a  high  level  of  confluence  (70–80%

su confluent),  the cells were uncoupled from the flask surface via the use of 0.25% trypsin and

0.02% EDTA soluton,  afer 5 to 15 minutes cells  were then re-suspended and then counted  y

haemocytometer. Afer that the remained cell suspension mixture was pipeted into the wells of two

separate 96-well micro plates each containing 100 μl of complete culture medium and the nylon

 ased samples with a set cell density (5x104cell/ml). Control samples containing the standard cell

density and cell media and a separate  lank which contained just culture media. The plates were

then placed in an incu ator set to 37.5 degrees Celsius and 5% atmospheric CO2.

Afer 24 hours and 48 hours respectvely, the samples were removed from the incu ator and placed

into  a   iosafety  ca inet.  The  complete  media  was  removed  and  50  μl  of  MTT  reagent  with  a

concentraton of 5 mg per ml dissolved in media was added to the 96-well plate which had cells

atached on the samples at the  otom of the well. The well plate was incu ated for approximately 5

hours out of direct sunlight to ena le the MTT reagents to pass into the cells themselves and seat

itself within the mitochondria where it was reduced to insolu le formazan, which turns purple. Afer

the MTT reagent was then removed using a micro pipete and 100 μl of Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)

(Sigma Aldrich, Ltd) was added to cells to dissolve the purple formazan product. At this point optcal

density  of  the  dissolved  formazan  was  measured  using  a  96-well  micro  plate  reader  (FLUOstar

OPTIMA Microplate Reader, Germany) with a wavelength of 570 nm. The average values for the

three readings of each sample were averaged to produce a single value. The optcal density of the

soluton was used as a measure of the cell via ility or the living cell count. 



4.0 Results and Discussion

4.1 Topography
Following CO2 laser irradiaton of the samples it is known that the sample surfaces would have risen

in  temperature  and  melted,  corresponding  to  the  thermolytc  nature  of  the  CO2 laser-material

interacton . As meltng was o served with the CO2 laser processed samples, it is reasona le to state

that  the induced temperature  rise  following the laser-material  interacton was a ove the nylon

meltng temperature of 262 °C . As a result of this, scanning a predetermined patern across the

nylon 6,6  surfaces  gave rise  to  a signifcant  variaton in  topography when compared to the as-

received sample (AR). This  ecomes more apparent when comparing the as-received sample (see

Figure 3(a)) with the laser paterned samples, the 3-D profles of which are given in Figure 3( -e).

From Figure 3, it can  e deduced that the CO2 laser-induced paterned samples had considera ly

rougher surfaces with the largest peak heights  eing of the order of 44 µm in contrast to the as-

received sample which had peaks heights of  up to 0.5 µm. On account of  the increase in peak

heights  over  the  CO2 laser-paterned  samples  the  surface  roughness  (see  Ta le  1)  increased

considera ly with the largest Sa of 4.4 µm and the largest Ra of 2.2 µm  eing achieved with the 50

µm trench sample (CT50). It is given in Ta le 1 that the paterned samples with scan dimensions of

50 µm (samples CT50 and CH50) have larger Sa roughness values when compared to the samples

paterned with 100 µm scan dimensions (samples CT100 and CH100). This can  e atri uted to the

fact that the 50 µm scan dimensions irradiated more of the sample giving rise to an increase of mass

 eing melted and re-solidifed. Also, it can  e seen from the Ta le 1 that the roughness for the hatch

paterns had decreased in comparison to the trench paterns. This can  e explained  y the laser re-

meltng sectons of the nylon 6,6 surface owed to the scanning process of the system. By re-meltng

these sectons the material could then have re-solidifed into a smoother surface topography.

One factor of signifcance is that of the spot size on the surface of the material. That is, the  eam

spot size was 95 µm and consequently allowed the scans to overlap and thus eliminated the natural

periodicity  of  the original  scanned patern.  This  could  also  allow one  to explain  the  surface Sa

roughness increase as seen in Ta le 1 as the scanned 50 µm dimensioned paterns (samples CT50

and CH50) had up to a several tmes larger Sa value compared to the 100 µm scan dimensioned

nylon 6,6 samples (samples CT100 and CH100). That is, on account of signifcantly more meltng and

re-solidifcaton taking place, on account of the overlapping, a rougher surface could have resulted. 

Another  aspect  to  consider  is  that  of  the  sample  surface  area  coverage  as  the  laser   eam

wasscanned across the nylon 6,6 samples. Owed to the spot size of the laser  eam, Ta le 1, gives the

area coverage for each sample and the maximum energy transferred in to the samples during the

laser-material  interacton.  Taking  sample  CH50  as  an  example,  81%  of  the  sample’s  area  was

irradiated and taken a ove the meltng temperature four tmes, 18% was molten twice and 1% of

the area had dou le coverage. This re-meltng, as the laser  eam was scanned across the surface, is

likely to have had a signifcant impact upon the re-solidifcaton process. For instance, the highest Sa

roughness of 4.4 µm o tained from sample CT50 had a single area coverage of 10% and a dou le

area  coverage  of  90%.  When  comparing  this  with  sample  CH50,  which  had  mostly  triple  and

quadruple area coverage, the surface roughness difered considera ly. That is, for sample CH50 the

Sa roughness was lower at 2.8 µm and can  e atri uted to the discrete meltng and re-meltng of



the sample following the multple passes of the laser  eam. This will have likely eradicated the inital

scanned patern for sample CH50, making the sample smoother compared to sample CT50. This is

further evidenced  y the 3-D profles shown in Figure 3.

4.2 Surface Chemical Analysis
XPS was used to investgate any changes in the surface chemistry and compositon of the nylon test

samples as a result of the laser treatment.  Scans were made over the whole  inding energy range of

interest,  and high resoluton scans were made over  the C 1s,  O 1s and N 1s lines from the as-

received and the laser-treated surfaces.  The results of quantfcaton of the data are shown in Ta le

3.

All  samples  showed  approximately  10  –  11  atom  %  N,  approximately  5  –  10  atom  %  O  and

approximately 80 atom % C.  The lowest levels of O and N, and the highest level of C, was seen on

the  as-received  (untreated)  sample.   This  sample  also  showed the  highest  proporton  of  minor

species typically associated with low levels of surface contaminaton as a result of handling, contact

with packaging materials, etc.  The total levels of surface contaminaton species including Na, S, Si,

Cl, K and Mg were seen to reduce with increasing intensity of laser treatment, as shown in Figure 4.

The error  ars in Figure 4 are derived using the method of Harrison and Hazell [32] as implemented

in CasaXPS v2.3.16.  These low levels detected indicate a level of contaminaton at the monolayer

level only.

The C 1s, O 1s and N 1s photoelectron lines are shown for the as-received sample and the treated

sample, CT50, in Figure 5.  The spectra from the CH50, CH100 and CT100 samples were very similar

to that shown here for the CT50 sample.  The C 1s and N 1s spectra from the CT50 laser treated

sample agree well with XPS spectra from pure and clean nylon reference material .  In these spectra,

the C 1s spectrum shows (1) C-C  onding at approximately 285 eV corresponding to car on in the

CH2 groups of the nylon  ack one, (2) a component at  approximately 286 eV corresponding to

car on in C-N  onds, and (3) a component at approximately 288 eV due to car on in the nylon

amide groups, -C(=O)N-.  The equivalent C 1s spectrum from the as-received sample shows similar

features  ut with reduced intensity relatve to the C-C component at 285 eV, and with a further low

intensity component at  approximately 289.3 eV atri uted to surface acid groups.   Both the as-

received and the CT50 samples showed O 1s spectra with a main component at approximately 531.3

eV due to oxygen in O=C  onds, as expected for Nylon.  Both also showed a second component at

approximately 533.1 eV, atri uted to oxygen in surface acid groups.  This second component was

much weaker in the case of the treated samples.  Both treated and as-received samples showed an

N 1s peak at approximately 399.6 eV, in agreement with expected values for Nylon.

The XPS data suggests that the efect of laser treatment was to remove surface contaminaton from

the surfaces,  resultng in spectra exhi itng compositon and chemical  state informaton in  good

agreement with esta lished XPS reference spectra for Nylon .  This cleaning efect may have  een  y

evaporaton or su limaton, or possi ly as a result of meltng and su sequent solidifcaton of the

outermost surface layers accompanied  y migraton of any surface contaminant species away from

the surface.  The laser treatment did not appear to cause any local chemical degradaton of the

molecular structure of the Nylon.



4.3 Wettability Analysis
When analysing the contact angle in relaton to the surface free energy for each sample, it can  e

seen from Ta le 1 that three diferent types of trend were identfed. The frst trend refers to sample

CT100,  where  the  slight  reducton  in  contact  angle  of  approximately  1°,  θ,  from the  CO2 laser

treatment was  rought a out  y a slight increase in the surface free energy of the sample.  This

indicated a very small enhancement of adhesion characteristcs for sample CT100, if any. The second

trend refers to sample CH100, where y the laser treatment  rought a out an increase of the contact

angle (approximately 1°) which was a result of the increase in the surface free energy. The third

trend refers to the samples with a 50 µm spacing, CT50 and CH50, where y the surface free energy

decreased for each sample even though the contact angle increased for sample CT50 (approximately

4°) and decreased for sample CH50 (approximately 2°), compared to the as-received sample. These

three trends show that CO2 laser surface treatment can  e employed to make discrete changes to

 oth the contact  angle and the surface free energy,  through topography and surface chemistry

modifcaton, to discretely modulate the adhesion characteristcs.  

The discrete changes in weta ility characteristcs  rought a out  y the CO2 laser surface treatment

are in contrast with what has  een o served  y others for laser paterning of polyamide 6.6, where a

signifcant increase of θ was reported . This may  e due to this partcular CO2 laser surface treatment

giving  rise  to  discrete  changes  in  surface  topography  (see  Ta le  1  and  Figure  2)  and  surface

chemistry  (see  Ta le  3)  when compared  to  previous  experimentaton.  This  is  signifcant  as  any

treated polymeric  samples  for  use  as  a  platorm for  the growth of   iological  cells  needs to   e

enhanced, free from the generaton of toxic surfaces . In additon to this, those variatons in contact

angles  etween the samples may likely  e related to the existence of a mixed-state regime, as it has

 een found in literature for similar laser processing applicatons . Having said that, even though the

weta ility characteristcs modifcatons were very discrete, appearing to have litle change on the

adhesion  characteristcs,  it  will   e  seen  from  the  MSC  response  that  the   iological  adhesion

propertes of the CO2 laser surface treated nylon 6,6 was signifcantly enhanced.

4.4 Mesenchymal Stem Cell Response 
The MSCs grown on the  lank samples grew notcea ly over 48 hours as opposed to 24 hours. It

should also  e noted that all  samples that were grown on nylon 6,6 samples grew considera ly

 eter than the  lanks which were grown in the a sence of nylon 6,6. The CO2 laser treated nylon 6,6

samples all grew  eter in terms of via le cell count than their as-received counterpart (see Figure 6

and Figure 7).  As one can see from Figure 6, a sor ance was highest under the CH50 su  group. In

the CH50 su  group the 48 hour a sor ance was higher than the 24 hour samples, a theme that was

repeated in  oth the  lank, AR and CT100 group. In the CT50 and the CH100 group the 24 hour

a sor ance was slightly higher than the 48 hour a sor ance; however the values received were

close in  oth these groups. This o served increase in cell via ility could have  een a result of the

increase in surface roughness and slight increase in O1s content (see Figure 8),  elicitng a more

enhanced response from the MSCs. This is in accordance with other researchers in the feld who

have shown that cells can  e manipulated  y variatons in surface propertes .    

As shown in Figure 7,  in the majority of cases, the num er of MSCs increased over tme in the

presence  of  the  CO2 laser  treated  Nylon  samples.  The  manner  of  reacton  seen  in  the  cells



themselves was varia le depending on the processing parameters used.  The 24 hour MSC count

results were generally lower than those seen at the longer incu aton tme of 48 hours. This is due to

the fact that when cells are seeded onto a surface, MSCs go through a lag phase  efore entering the

growth phase.  In the vast majority of samples all readings were higher than those found in the

control  sample,  as well  as this,  incu aton over tme also yielded higher readings,  as was to  e

expected. In additon to this, Ta le 4 shows that there was a signifcant diference  etween the 24

hour tme course and the 48 hour (p<0.05). 

It has  een previously shown that increased roughness characteristcs can result in increased cell

adhesion and conversely smoother surfaces result in cell spreading . In comparison with the work

conducted here, there seemed to  e very litle variaton in cell spreading; however, an increase in

cell  adhesion  and  su sequent  enhancement  of  MSC  growth  was  apparent,  following  CO 2 laser

surface treatment. This could  e due to the discrete surface modifcaton nature arising from the CO 2

laser surface treatment, compared to alternatve techniques. Another aspect shown in the literature

on a num er of occasions to have a  enefcial efect on a variety of cellular processes in-vivo is that

of  surface chemistry  modifcaton .  That   eing  said,  the efcacy of  this  method of  modifying  is

dependent on specifc processing parameters, as a result it could  e  enefcial to process materials

purely in the presence of atmospheric conditons present, more research is required into this specifc

parameter.  Work   y  Wan  et  al.  2010   highlighted  the   enefcial  nature  of  the  presence  of

 iomaterials that contain an a ove average proporton of nitrogen atoms. The artcle discusses the

enhanced  iocompat ility displayed  y high nitrogen products compared to materials with a lower

nitrogen  content.  As  well  as  this,  the  artcle  discusses  the  decreased  coagulaton  tme  and  an

enhanced and modulated weta ility. This is signifcant as an increase in nitrogen content on the

surface, along with an increase in surface roughness, enhanced the MSC response within this work

with regards to via le MSC count (see Figure 7). It should also  e noted that from the literature,  an

increase in oxygen content availa le at the surface resulted in an increased level of healing and  one

implant interacton . 

It  has   een  shown repeatedly  in  literature  that  the  weta ility  has  an  efect  on  cell  adhesion.

Backakova et al.  reported that an optmum wetng angle exists for an individual surface and that

this can  e used as a guide line for cellular response and has a  enefcial efect on cellular  ehaviour.

Whilst the CO2 laser surface treatment did give rise to an enhancement in MSC growth, there has

 een no evidence to suggest that there is a correlaton  etween the promoton of via le MSCs and

the laser-modifed contact angle/surface energy (see Figure 6(a))

In additon to the increase in cell  via ility it  should also  e noted that in some instances it  was

o served that the CO2 laser treated nylon 6,6 samples gave rise to some form of directonal growth,

especially following 24 hours of incu aton (see Figure 9). That is, for the trench paterned samples it

was seen that the MSCs seemed to preferentally grow in the directon of the parallel line scanned

patern. This highlights that this partcular surface modifcaton technique could provide discrete

surface parameter variaton to promote directonal MSC growth. Although, further investgatons are

needed to ascertain the extent of this promotonal growth in accordance with others in the feld   

5.0 Conclusions
Through discrete CO2 laser surface treatment it has  een shown that small, discrete modifcatons in

the surface topography and surface chemistry can  e  rought a out in nylon 6,6. That is,  y using a



simple   ut  efectve parallel  line  and hatch patern,  a  CO2 laser  can inhi it  increases  in  surface

roughness of up to 4 µm and can give rise to variatons in surface chemistry with low increases (up to

1 atom %) in O1s content. These discrete changes in surface propertes have ultmately given rise to

a small modifcaton in the weta ility characteristcs with contact angles  etween 54° and 60°  eing

o served. This directly correlated with surface energies  etween 47 mJm -2 and 53 mJm-2.

Although  the  surface  property  modifcatons  were  discrete,  it  was  identfed that  the  CO 2 laser

surface treatments gave rise to an increase in mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) via le cell num er (up

to 60,000 cells/ml)  following 24 hours and 48 hours of  incu aton. What is  more, the CO 2 laser

surface  treatment  gave  rise  to  directonal  cell  growth  which  could   e  easily  implemented  for

applicatons which require  iological cells to grow in a specifc area on the material.

As the ageing world populaton is   eing required to work longer in  a lifetme, the need is  ever

increasing for new technologies which can meet demand on a pharmaceutcal scale. On account of

the ease of automaton and scale up of this CO2 laser surface treatment technique, it is an extremely

atractve means for modifying polymeric materials which can act as platorms for the manipulaton

and enhancement of stem cell growth.          
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Figure 1: Diagram showing the scan strategy implemented for (a) the trench and ( ) hatch CO2 laser-

induced paterning.



Figure 2: Schematc diagrams of the CH50 and CH100 samples and how they were split in to squares

for the calculaton of the laser-scanned line area coverage.



(a)

(b) (c)

(d) (e)

Figure 3: 3-D profles for the (a) As-received ( ) CT50 (c) CT100 (d) CH50 and (e) CH100 samples.



Figure 4: Total overall atom % of surface contaminaton species on the as-received and laser treated

surfaces, shown as a functon of treatment.  The error  ars are derived using the method of Harrison

and Hazell [32] as implemented in CasaXPS v2.3.16



Figure 5: From top, C 1s, O 1s and N 1s spectra for the as-received (lef) and CT50 treated surfaces

(right).



Figure 6: Via ility MTT a sor ance results for each sample.
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Figure 7: Via le cell count for each sample following 24 hours and 48 hours of incu aton tme in

relaton to (a) the contact angle and surface energy and ( ) the surface roughness and O1s content.
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Figure 8: Graphs of MSC via le cell count against (a) O1s content, ( ) Ra surface roughness and (c) Sa surface

roughness for all samples. 



(a)  

( ) 

Figure 9: SEM micrographs of MSC growth on (a) Sample CT100 and ( ) Sample CH100 following 24

hours of incu aton.

500μm

250μm



Ta le 1: Ta le showing the contact angle and the corresponding surface free energy for each

sample

Sample
Sa
(µm)

Ra
(µm)

Contact
Angle (°)
Water

Contact
Angle
error (°)
Water

Surface Energy
(mJm-2)

AR 0.097 0.023 56.36 1.29 49.12 ± 0.55

CT50 4.400 2.230 60.27 1.72 47.59 ± 0.44

CT100 0.201 0.115 55.24 0.81 47.16 ± 0.42

CH50 2.830 0.798 54.68 1.06
48.77 ± 0.45

CH100 0.236 0.080 57.38 0.61 52.18 ± 1.22



Ta le 2: Ta le giving the area coverage of the laser  eam as it scans the paterns across the target

material with the associated energy that is delivered for each sample.

Sample
I.D.

Single Area
Coverage

Dou le Area
Coverage

Triple Area
Coverage

Quadruple Area
Coverage

Un-Treated
Area

Energy
(J)

CT50 10% 90% 0% 0% 0% 2,333

CT100 95% 0% 0% 0% 5% 1,167

CH50 0% 1% 18% 81% 0% 4,667

CH100 9.5% 90.25% 0% 0% 0.25% 2,333



Ta le 3: Results of surface compositon analysis  y XPS, in atom % excluding H.

Surface compositon (atom %)

Name AR CT50 CH50 CT100 CH100

Na 1s 0.4 0.03 0.09 0.01 0.05

O 1s 10.4 11.3 10.8 10.6 10.5

N 1s 5.3 9.7 9.3 9.1 9.6

C 1s 82.2 78.3 79.0 79.2 78.4

S 2p 0.6 0.06 0.06 0.2 0.1

Si 2p 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.4

Cl 2p 0.1 0.08 0.2 0.4 1.0

K 2s 0.3

Mg 2s 0.3 0.1 0.2



Ta le 4: Results showing statstcal signifcance of the stem cell results.

Pairwise Comparisons

(I) Time (J) Time Mean Difference

(I-J)

Std. Error Sig.b 95% Confidence Interval for

Differenceb

Lower Bound Upper Bound

1
2 -13.941* 2.066 .000 -19.340 -8.543

3 -19.759* 2.502 .000 -26.295 -13.222

2
1 13.941* 2.066 .000 8.543 19.340

3 -5.817 2.338 .065 -11.925 .291

3
1 19.759* 2.502 .000 13.222 26.295

2 5.817 2.338 .065 -.291 11.925

Based on estimated marginal means

*. The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.

b. Adjustment for multiple comparisons: Bonferroni.
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